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o blackmail him. He went 
about the contents of the 

the inspector began to feel 
rested in the case, which he 
s difficult At length he

only one way. We must 
roman face to face with

said the merchant, “that 
do. You see my wife is a 

roman. She can read peo- 
ts. She can look right into 
id see what is going on 
ihe has to do is to take hold 
toe. Then she reads my

itor canght on at once and 
at this was a strong objec- 
t rid of the man as soon as 
never saw him again. As 
ing business, it is supposed 
e his craze to himself and 
srds his feet from his wife, 
i man rushed into police 
s much excited. He was 
umb. He seemed almo* 
rith terror. After they bîÇT 
à little, he explained that 
.robbed of fopr thousand 
une men, who had thrown 
md nearly choked him to 
inspector had a searching 

i made, and after a day or 
conclusively by the man’s 
he had not been robbed, 
e was not even deaf and 
inspector was not pleased 

is sort of a trick played 
So he sat the man down in 
engaged him in conversa
it the detective sergeants 
ahind him and jabbed a pin 
k about two inches. The 
imb man rose straight up

id, inspector, what was

lid the inspector, “is my 
ibness. Git!”
ne, and seems to have been 
cured.

eilly tells of a man who 
a a short time ago with an 
Ht He was a quiet, gen- 
irson, well advanced in 
lidivRI am much troubled 
teamboats plowing up and 
ay house at night. They 
t whistling and blowing, 
sleep for them.” 

eilly supposed the man 
s water front, and said: 
your home?”
ion Seventeeenth street, 
mth and Eighth ave- 
e. “The steamboats go up 
seventeenth street. It is
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CAPITAL NOTES.don of International 
violate the laws of 

arself liable to arrest

ment would 
of the sea ;

tional Bank, of this city, for <200,000. 
That off onr hands, I 
sufficient backing to p

thatthe same, and the 
law as well, mm" 
any nation and mi 
and confiscation.

THE COMMISSIONERS.BY ATLANTIC CABLE. mick, chief partner in the firm of Nioimick 
& Co,, metal dealers, to-day, announced his 
intention to wind up affairs, when the 
pany will go into voluntary Insolvency. The 
principal reason given is that for a long 
time the firm has been carrying a great 
deal of unprofitable mill property, and 
much of the paper has shrunk in value. 
The liabilities are $1,100,000, and will be 
paid in full.

Buffalo, July 14.—William B. Hévemer, 
*y goods merchant, assigned to-day, with' 
preferences of $50,000. The cause of the 
failure to attributed to hard times.

inform shove we can get 
I through. The beat 
ilitiee of the con- 

__ The assets, ac
cording to W. H. Swift, one of the 
b«ve, may reach $2,000,000. Ibis is 
nearly an exact estimate as can be had at

byit di '“y■h com-

Wllmotto beChtirWwSf '
Victoria Sealers Meet and Confer 

With Sir George Baden-Powell 
and Dr. Dawson.

| statement which, we 
the United States, has 
iccording to this, few 
neazed in seal hunt-

No Hope for Spurgeon’s Recovery 
and His Death Momentarily 

Expected

nd former 
k the warn- 
» upon hér 
:10ns sfter-
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United States Go 
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»el engaged in thé
person owning a v
sol, must be a B 
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More of the Tarte Bevelatiens-How 
the Money Was Disposed of-Gt- 

lng for the Interior Dept

More Dgiy Business—Another Snspen-

by Americans under 
. Now we defy the “WeComprehensive Memo. Furnished hy 

the Association—Many Points 
Clearly Answered.

Return of Mrs. Sheldon, the Ameri
can, Who Undertook an African 

Exploration.

nt to show a single 
shares in any vea- 

inem. Every

; and no 
to allowed to have an 

’

A Series .r Fatalities.
PmsBPBfl, Pa., July 16.—During last 

night there was a remarkable series offatal- 
ities at Rankin station, on the Baltimore 
& Ohio railwaj, tan miles from Pittsburg.
A man committed suicide, the beam he liv- 
ed in burned down from a lamp mSmkmr - 
and two ohUdren were cremated, and later,
- —- men were smrchmg among the ruins, 

.eytofi, killing one «dfatafiymjnr-

—--------- --------------- -

theat your own.
it.”

,n a \He
Dosens of White Hunters, With Their 

Wives and Children, WU1 be Left 
Destitute This Season.

mHoward Vincent to Tour the Domin- 
iou to Promote Trade With 

England.
TROUBLE WITH KOOTENAY IN

DIANS-

Bed Men Claim Bonner’s retry Land and 
Brive Off White Settlers,

Spokane, July 15. —News of trouble be-

river in the vicinity of Bonner’s Ferry,"Lid 
for some time white men have been settling

to
'St'

Wm
«Calmly revi ring Sea basil » ai■own Correspondent.)Sir George Baden Powell and Dr. 

the British commissioners to Behrii
We Bene tor Bev. Sparse.». is

London, July 16.— Mr. Spurgeon still 
lingers. Physicians regard the prolonga
tion of bis life, under the ci 
msrvellotoaii 
constitution could have withstood such 
attacks as these of last night, When death 
was momentarily expected. His congrega
tion ascribes it all to the efficacy of prayer. 
The Tabernacle is thrown open all day, and 
prayer meetings are constantly going-on. 
The patient suffers too much pain, or in the 
intervals to too much under the influence of

;

as

m>e,at 1
«amended Rook Islaito, July 16. — Forepangh’e 
expected, show exhibited at Rock Island, to-day, andZ LTmtî^mot

* Before the Tarte investigation, tcnlay, 

tr. Verrete a former secretary of the■ avraaaava onuisurr ■ j mum
:¥il^g5 SSShsta s
commander of the poet at Fort Sherinan. Mnnsie, Mr. Stephenson, of Vancouver,

to the department headquarters at Vanoou-  ̂°Sk^g kTmeSitem of the part^ 

ver. ' m acquainted, read the accompanying memo,
which it was thought would place the 
position of Victoria’s sealers clearly before

1
afternoon performance vas attended
by some 6,000 people. Just sa 
the great crowd started to leave the big

rsa ifîL’tsv

some pushing to get ont. The els 
cry was repeated, and the c

; ,
, just as we

anodyne to be conscious of the effort made 
to save him. To day, paroxysms of pain 
and fits of delirium succeeded each other, 
and death may oome at any moment.

■rs. Sheldon’s Expedition.
London, July 16.—Mrs. Frank Sheldon, 

the American lady who attempted to pene
trate the wilds of the Kilimangeno district 
of Africa, arrived in London, to-day, on her 
return from her perilous expedition. A 
crowd of iriends, among whom was Hon. 
VV. Simmons, of Boston, met her at the 
station, together with a number of report
era. All who had seen Mrs. Sheldon when 
she started were shocked at her appearance 
to-day. Six months ago she was the picture 
cf health, with a plump figure, clear, fresh 
complexion and bright eye.' As she was as
sisted from the train, to-day, she 
seemed twenty years older. Her eyes 
^^■deep sunken, her forehead drawn, 
and wrinkled, complexion a dark and sickly 
yellow, the cheeks thin and pinched, and 
the body painfully enumerated. She limped 
with the aid of a stout stick, and with sev
eral rests over the short distance to the car
riage which was awaiting her. Her hus
band assisted her into the carriage, and ahe 
was unable to answer any questions. Mr. 
Sheldon did the talking, and through him 
the lady declared she was in robust health 
during her journey in Africa, till returning, 

a week from the 
some rpok while 
need herself. It

■■
^imtottotMhe1”

ptetifo^^k
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(S’d. 1talers’ Ass’n.
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CHILIAN WAR NEWS.

.thus. ;ets took ÿ;of Trade stated’that t 
tor of Cuatoma hae ne

Sms—I have great pleasure in introdue- the proclamation d 
ing to you a deputation appointed by the Nor had he, or hie pro 
Sealers’ Association of Victoria, for _ the received a copy of ’ 
purpose of placing before yon views and It_certainly seemed i 
facts relative to the sealing industry of 
British Columbia, which of tote has become 
a very important factor in the business of 
the province, and I trust that the facts set 
forth by them may have your favorable con
sideration.

r
Others got off with brutoea

hurt in such a stampede is
i

»Insurgents Enthused Over Recent 
Vicdbries and Balmaeeda’a Army 

Disheartened.
sited for.

.

that
cause of the wa

■ it and jumped out of the cage, 
wsa«»a driven under the

sfteTlisÆ
that the danger was over, and

■ 1 -not
Provisions and Arms Abundant and 

the Congretionai Party ltieh in 
Resources. Jj------«dmitted that

Si. l

tment he assomed a fictitious i 
name, Ellen Berry. He endorsed the I 
cheques in this name himself. As the re- . 
salt of Pereiras admission, he has been sns- <

- ■ t to the cageBehring’s Sea, and el reaching there be 
seized upon author y tarried by a hostile

Capt Cox though little more could be 
said in addition tolhat contained in the

BO ]

I™Ts5Nr&. ErHrSESoS new7^tSWvltce

ïï: w
their homes in other parte m the Sea was enough in itself to drive the 
i been to drive them to seek seals out of reach.
aces. We cannot but think “ There is valuable information contained 
fcette feltewing the^muâl

the sea.
dlorWashington, July 16.—The following 

telegram bas been received by Don Pedro 
Moutt, the representative here of the Chilian 
insurgent party :—

Iqniqcb, July IS.—There has been no 
battle in Coquimbo. The only oombat that 
has taken place has been between our van 
guard and the rear guard of the dictator’s 
army, to the South of VaUenair, in the 
valley of Hussco. In the combat the troops 
of the dictator fled, anfour troops occupied 
the whole province-* *»—->*

were -
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mmtPt

sin
Mr. rolledci this question we i 

tive opinion, because 
1 judge from ; but

tr." eau.
be,” said Captain Reilly, 
topped.”
ly he sent around and told 
he had had the steamboats 
few days afterward the 
nd thanked him. “They 
^entirely,” said he, “and I 
•ay you.”
I right,” said the police 
renteenth street is not a 
ghfare and we never could 
an will not be disturbed

is, of the insane board at 
'.hospital, says that these 
erally difficult to detect. A 
a young German woman 

to the asylum to be exam* 
sr sanity. They watched 
l day for five days, and she 
lor did anything ont of the 
jeth day she told the nuraô 
r that God had appeared to 
i, and had told her to go and 
Bin white-haired old man 
ieet her in a certain place, 
êd bitterly of the hardness 
ich would compel her to 
juthful charms, but she 
do as the Lord bade her.
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« Forts on
»the expedition was " a ttotâl failure, Mrs.

Sheldon claims that »ne did everything 
that she sought to do, add made the trip 
going and returning in the exact time 
scheduled in advance. She admits she did 
not go beyond Mb. Kihman. She says the 
letters to the newspapers, which have been 
attributed to her, were not written by her. 
After renting at her villa on the Thames 

ng some time recaprosting her 
Jersey, she will write a book, 

her travels and also delivers

- wm d&sSrx
than B comp

a -, mm.

Sas Francisco, July 15.-The 
brok Danstaffhsge strived in port lw* 
evening with a cargo of nitrate from Gale to Buena. She* " ' -^lŒFl||jg| 

search of war ne 
75 day. on tha t

et, on the other 1

m» have pursued
- course of broking up the breed- kind. The Ço^pmsîod^b woiM’ not count 

ing-bomee of the seals and driving them to the seals on Pribyloff Island, and they re- •eek other places where they w rest un- port that they w^e fewer than when 'some

Government to ascertain eorteo% whether had not taken the proper steps 
ornât the ««I. ™ getting ™-ln tb.
ïï-«,."L«*1iî™£nrj:E".bi.ï

zt, r-XbCïïïyftÆ
by leaving the Sealingaehoonereinndtoturbed ^Uteweald^ rfcourae, provide
in the prosecution of their voyages, andaum fair and equitable compensation. The de- 
up the result at the end of the aeaaon. sire of the He me Government was to secure

*Furthdr. We belief our Commissioners the ritterat. protection of the mdustry.
ng North to enable The Commissioners had much to look after

SSgt'-tK'SJL'S. &

it activity, 

we are in- •4.*'

■ v
the ■ tof a. It i »■ uSumter land» new bow putfotmed that the , and white it wSxii diminishing. The people are 

terrorized by the continuous outragea com
mitted. Thereto great discontent in the

ËSScËEEBto join their ^comrades who fightîro con
stitution and laws.

are i
BOO.

asst
t was one ol

BMontkkal, July 16.—Ledyard, president 
Of the Michigan Central Railroad, has been 
here far the last few days as the guest of 
the Canadian Pacifie officials. The latter 
say the president’s visit to entirely of a

aHteSFiE.New Yortf Central and th^Tf 

n Pacifie.

SdbS lost tothat

desirable
and session in the Provincial Parliament, re

specting drunkards,
to-day. George Murray • was da
te be a drunkard, and the magistrate 

based an order prohibiting aU liqwor deal
er* Belling him liquor, under penalty of the 
heaviest possible punishment.

The Hyack Fire Company are organizing 
S team to take part in the Great North-
------— Firemen’s Tournament at Victoria.

anxiety to felt in this city for the 
safety of J. M. Wright, who left here eight 
days ago for hto ranch in Slave Valley 
Wright went by steamer to Johnson’s 
Landing, and from there started up the 
valley for hto ptooe. He had written an
nouncing hto ritharn, and hto friends were 
expecting him.' Yesterday two farmers 
came down from Slave Valley to see Wright 
on business matters, and were greatly 
astonished to learn he had left for home a 
week before. Since leafing Johnson’s 
Landing no trace of him cab né found. Hto 
friends fear that he has either been lost in

», but the vessel has been 
p, and no very late newa

-'me of thé fight-Ip 

of the vessel,
-----------hrted- There-

were several akirmtohes while we lay in

rxxs-
vessels, the Tolda and
the fort, on the ha 1
about three 
for the |
driving ev _______ _____ ___
lay not far opt of tile line of the fire, and

VmCox’ahealth in the8SU up in the policed< icourt,
dared

series of ires. was :
mg.rri.ee (Beeree «Tfipeeee.

London, July 16-----Piinee George of
Greece reached this city to-day from Liver
pool, having arrived there from New York 
by the steamer City of New York. Thé 
Prince of Wales has placed a suite «f rooms 
in Marlborough House at his disposal, and 
has detailed one of hie Aide-de-Campe to 
attend Prince George dating bis stay in 
England.

social nature, 
toad circl
piptjH
between the New 
the Canadian

1$ “ and it was isi*
‘

. STRIKERS RETURN TO WORK.
Carnegie"» Iron Works 1st Pittsburg Reopen

With «tie OM Hanéa.

took

:The ■call Kara.Great
Pittsburg, July Id—Two weeks ago tiu; 

700 employes of Carnegie Bros, at their 
Duquesne street works, went on a strike 
for recognition of their organisation, and 
the company paid the men off and closed 
the works. Yesterday the report gained 
currency that the eompany intended to 
start up the works this morning, with new 
men, and, to-day, when the gates leading to 
the works were opened 600 of the strikers 
prestnted themselves ready to totem to 
work. The report that new men were to 
take the strikers’ plapee was untrue. The 
company started the works on single time, 
employing half of the applicants. The 
mill will go on double time again met week, 
when all save the leaders of the strike will 
be given employment

race between Harden and O’Connor, and

ht lasted toe- 
in a victoryRT OF SPINNING.

One of the Meet Important 
«•tries of To-Day.
’•gives an interesting ae- 
latter part of the seven

ty, of German schoolsffor 
little maids of six and 

ihey were taught to make 
id that they conld never 
earning were delayed, the 
rig in the center of the 
white wand in hand, with 
iped the idlers, and a seach 
spin a fine and finer thread 
à to a higher form, spinning 
ication, and all the promo- 
iastisements of schools in 
ig observed. It was at 
ame date that the laird’s 
Barganan—Christian Shaw 
mmenced the spinning of 
read in Dundee, selling it 
-makers, and so brought 
with subsequent improve- 
d to be a great industry, 
icd work we may forgive 
ng been the cause of the 
five witches. It was not 
id that the wife of Fletch- 
i took a journey over seas 
Berts disguised as servants, 
i back to her parish the 
Bcted with the weaving of 
o the great enrichment of 
its.” It was a woman, too, 
nought into Scotland from 
ere almost all such ideas 
e been in a very forward 
; of spinning white sewing 
ire can picture to ourselves 
had of it before she went 
journey, and watched and 
a spy, among foreign peo- 
r to bring it into use—a 
as now, giving support to 
iving comfort to millions, 
lazar.

in, asudaur and McKay, set for An 
___take place on

m ,er‘;e“
Toronto, July.-]

rotary of the Edi

wm
8th, WeBay.Kewasd Tlneeai’a Tear.

London, July 16.—Howard Vincent, 
M.P., the well-known temperance advocate, 
who to the leading spirit in the new league 
having for its object the promotion of trade 
within the British Empire, sailed on the 
Teutonic today for New York. Mrs. Vin
cent acoompamee her husband on the trip 
which he to undertaking in the interest of 

finally arranged, the jour
ney will take Mr. Vincent from New York 
to Ottawa, where he will atop until the end 
of the session, then down the St. Lawrence 
and to Nora Scotia, where be will amend a 
fortnight Thence to Newfoundland, back 
to Halifax, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
and on to Vancouver by easy stages. From 
the last named place he will embark on the 
88. Empress of Japan, September 8th, for 
Yokohama, and from there will ensue home 
by India. In all the cities of Canada and 
other places where he stops he will make 
speeches and arrange movements in favor of 
trading with British countries in preference 
to others, even at the cost of some apparent 
temporary disadvantages

are now too late . 
them to see for these 
affairs on the islands,
landing on the islands in the latter part of aea, tee quest»
May and fini* about thejgOth of June, and “ where see the _ „ ------
the killing season begins from the 10th to Then, with Dr. Dawson, his intention was 
the 15th of July, ag by the time our Com- Zlt
roiesioners arrive, the seals, as m each pro- islands, ae it had been said that the manner
riou. year, wilt have been disturbed by the- of killing tended toward the exterminatiéu ^ b ienmei b eoaWrg_
clubbing and kitoqg and great numbers will of the seals. Another thing that informs- * K
have left. So seen, if no unfair means are tien was required on—canthe industry in- ntoerflt.

’-sï.w.rawill be oompelled to eome away without Mate to other haaats! And still aaother Xee, who, «race the inception of the Van-

£.’K.“S“Æi£ïS'Xirj:
islands are on them ! tortot m the eompany to J. W. Horne.

Under the present arrangements, we ean- Mr. Richard Ball remarked that of all This vtoa done in conanjuence of Ul-health 
not see that a correct estimate of tie reals others, the Victoria sealers were most inter- *■<» d«$« to make a trip abroad with hie 
on the islands can be made; and, farther ested in the preservation of the real if the family.
than that, we atiUeontead that the number ^eârÇntoo^’ Th°*Aniair8ni ---------- “ ** .............
de«TuVfot^yit^^.t^tmre0r^a‘: t^gofag’tw ’̂^rervafi^Tof the FAILED FORMU.MON8.

Manhole, are either iocreaeing or rteronra- “

We have still many more argument» that not harraesed on their way north, areal 
we could bring forward in support of ear eon- good would be accomplished. Atchison, Kan., July 16.—The failure of
tontfon, that wear» annnjuatly treatedseo- Sir George Baden-Powell-Would your S- R. Howell and G. W. Howell and the

z'z -,
own behalf. They are denied this right. It to just a suggestion. are connected, was not expected in this city
and are judged on evidence of the very Mr. Hall—lam inclined to think they to-night. It to estimated by bankers that bill reported from I 
people who wish to suppress the industry, would] the liabilities will exceed $2,606,660, and work aad traffic on
Even Canadian officials, who are to the Dr. Dawson—A great number of seals hi_h «.aaomnoo printing, publie»tim
position to make reliable statements, are with their young are said to be killed every “? estimate» are as high aa *^000,000. papers, provided, however, that the neces-
entirely ignored. We would mention our year. Claims amounting to over $400,000 were gary office work may be performed after 9
respected collector of enttoma, Mr. A R. Mr. Stephenson referred to the constant telegraphed to one law firm* this afternoon, o’clock in the evening of the Lord’s Day 
Milne. This gentleman’s opinion has never misrepresentation of B. 0. sealers in ihe The claims consist of notes and are held hy for the purpose of facilitating the pnblica- 
been asked, beyond the regular report» American press ; he instanced the illustra- country banks in nearly every State east of tion of a Monday morning.issue, of auv 
made in hto official capacity to hto govern- tion in a well known New York weekly not the Mississippi river. One Vicksburg bank daily newspaper ; the opening of any canals 
ment; and yet he fa better informed than long ago, of realefa clubbing seals to death to on the liât. A Utica (N. Y.) bank sends in Canada to traffic or business from 6 to 10 
any other on this Behring’s Sea question, on the ice. As applied to the eealing of the claim» amounting to $70,000, and another on Sunday, but t he provision may be sus- 
andhas spared no pains _ to get together North Pacific, the picture wes an absurd Eastern bank wants to collect $80,000. pended in any year by order in council
faets in connection with the sealing indua- impossibility. The Western banks have been mostly after the 15th day of detober. Local traffic
try) therefore,, hto testimony would be in- Mr. R. Hall endorsed Mr. Stephenson’s secured. To what extent the Howells are on railways to also prohibited, 
valuable to those seeking reliable informs- remarks on this point. One could hardly liable to Eastern banks to rot yet known,_________ —__________tiostm ÆforoJSX”! thto mi»- I^wXoSl'fiL" AMERICAN NEWS.

managed business strikes me. While we ingly referred to as “ pirates” or “poach- secured claims there to a direct liability of
hear from many tournes, chiefly American, ers, —both titles equally undeserved. $200,000 and a contingent......................
that a combined fleet of British and Anieri- Dr. Dawson—In many of the American eiderably more than that sum. 8. R. 
can men-of-war has gone to Behring’s Sea Government reports, it to “poachers,” too. Howell claims that the sate by Jewel 
to prey upon our commerce, we can, to-day. The insult to not confined to newspapers. member of the firm, on Monday, of the 
(12th Jnly, 1891) clear a vessel from Vie- Capt. Dodd produced the proclamation Omaha yard for $112,000 precipe ted tht 
toria to go on a legitimate voyage hunting and letter handed him by the oflSper of the failure. It to said that Jewett made the 
seals in Behring’s Sea. Now, a ship clear- Thetis, and a new subject of debate was sale to secure a claim of his o- 
ing from Victoria, foreign, after leaving at onoe opened. Mr. Munaie referred to The real cause of the failnn 
British waters, becomes amenable to the the natural objection of British captains to pension of J. H. Benito, of 
laws of whatever country she vtolatas ; but take orders from American officers. Had, Texas, by whom the Howolto 
we cannot see by what law, either human he enquired, the American cottars the right Howelto’ attorney estimates 
or divine, a vessel following a legitimate to enforce the contents of the President's $3,000,000. They consist roainl] 
industry on the high seas, and having a proclamation on British subjects ! yards and real estate in Illinois,
distinct sanction from her government for Sir George replied that it was expected Kansas, Texas and Louisiana.
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K.’L’r*CRUSHED TO DEATH

Two Workmen Crushed to Death by a Fall
ing Derrick.

m f

■
Ottawa, July 16.—A bill to secure the 

bettor observance of the Lord1* Day has 
been agreed upon by the special committee, 
which made extensive amendments to the 

bill, a. submitted to it, chiefly by 
out clause» considered as too strfo-

At 9.30, Wedneaday morning, Chris. 
Clyde and Robert Ward 
ed by the fall of a derrick in the atone 
quarry at Spuzzum. . Stone was befog hoist
ed up from the level where It had It 
to the place where it to loaded for eh 
when the back stay of the derrick . 
and the uprights fell forward, striking 
Clyde and Ward, who were standing by 
helping to load the stone. The itaen were 
crushed badly and death 
Medical assistance was called from the 
Tillage, but it was, of course, of no avail. 
Clyde was a young man, a comparative 
stranger in Spuzzum, where he had worked 
only a short time. He had no relatives in 
British Columbia or Canada, and waa

boat -Minstantly kill-

:tagoriginal
striking

irence for do
eut

gent in the provisions and u 
application to some of tl 
Canada, with many of whose " established 
customs it would interfere. The amended 

committee prohibit* 
idayaa follows: The

sooner.
A GREAT LUMBKB FAILURE

The Howells, of Omaha, Insolvent—A Big 
Pittsburg Firm Closing Up.

*

onrwas iestantaneoua
and t
niceOmaha, July 14.—The mammoth lumber 

interests represented in Omaha by the 
Howell Lumber Company are in financial 
distress. Thto afternoon the company exe
cuted a bill of tale to C. L. Chaffee on the 
entire stock, book accounts, etc., of the 
local house, the consideration befog $112,- 
665. This was immediately followed by an 
attachment in favor of the First National 
bank of Chicago, to secure large claims on 
an amount not made public.

Nothing definite to known here of the 
exact trouble or the amount of the 
pany’» assets or Babilitiea. The main 
and yards of the company are in Chicago, 
where R. Howell, the president, lives and 
manages the business. The Omaha branch 
was ran under the name of the Howell 

) Lumber Company,
' i Kan., is under the 
\ The local yards 

lumber interests in the- 
management of EL N.
Howells have a reputation of doing Uuefo 

! after a manner of their own, and
let their rivale know their modes of com
mercial transactions.

Pittsburg, Jnly 14.—Alexander Nim-

conld

P«ir. of r m
and

thought to be a native of England. From 
papers found on the body of Wardit appear
ed that he was some relation of Captain

the next d.

5S-" .Douglas, the proprietor of tbeLeland house, 
Winnipeg, Han., and a telegram was des- 

» him at once. A reply was sent 
telegraph, stating that Ward was 

brother-in-law, and stating 
tbkt the deceased was a native of Wards- 
ville. Ontario, from which place he came to 
British Columbia acme time ago. Ward 
was 60 years of âgé, and it to understood 
was unmarried.—Westminster Ledger.

S3sï£«Sf" Ukl„

i
oTee

eon- Tie KeweU
Chicago, Jnly 16.—The Howell 

Co. will try to adjust its troubles

i Sharp Demand.
•I understand yon have 
. from a western trip. They 
ney is in sharp demand all 
* section. How did yon

-In sharp demand? W 
, the train we came through 
l up twice in one dav.—*

t, s
re-

and another at Atchison, 
of Howell ft Co. 

form one of the largest 
efty, under the 
Jewett.

Petal. Market «lulled.
SAN Francisco, July 18.—A well-known

commission merchant left for the interior,
to-dayl to warn the farmers to ship 
potatoes to thto city, as the msrket to glut
ted with them and they are rotting upon 
the wharves, there befog no purchasers. It 
to believed the farmer» will toee over a mil
lion dollars over their potato crop here.

nation is the
it . . « • .result of a oo 

’there,, of the =omF
are noJP Iand the at-

The
r.s^.. Ido not

the

EBfHink of it,” communed thef 
ith himself, 
street and two seconds af- 
find a saloon. Some men 
ty.”—Fliegende Blatter.
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